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THEelected
andappointed
officials of
ourfederal
government
takean oath
of officebeforeundertaking
their
constitutional
duties.
Let’stakea
lookat thatoath,expressed
as a
question
andanswered
by "I do."
Do yousolemnlyswearthatyou
will support and defend the Constitution of the United States against
all enemies, foreign and domestic;
that you will bear true faith and
allegiance to the same; that you take
this obligation freely, without any
mental reservation or purposeof evasion; and that you will well and
faithfully dischargethe duties of the
office on which you are about to enter: So help you God?
In this three-part series, RobertBearceof Hous~n,
Texasidentifies the basic principles of limited government
as set forth In the ConetJtuUon
of the United
States. Heshowshowwehaveforsaken manyof the
basics, and points the waytowarda restoration of
fmedOmo

In responseto their oath of office,
our Congressmen and Senators answer "I do," but do they really mean
it?
Unfortunately for the cause of
freedom,the oath of office has often
becomeonly a hollow formality. Too
many members of the administrative, legislative, and judicial
branches of the federal government
have failed to "support and defend
the Constitution of the United
States"and "bear truefaithand
allegiance
to thesame."
TheConstitution
hasbeenmisinterpreted,
abused,
andsubverted.
As
it continues
to be violated,we
should
seehowfreedom
is gradually
beingdestroyed.
The word"destroyed"
mightappearto besomewhat
harsh,
butitis
appropriate.
We oughtto heeda
warningmadeby PatrickHenryin
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1775, not long before the opening
shots of the War for Independence
were fired at Lexington and Concord. Henry clearly understood how
freedom was being threatened by
oppressive government rule. He
warned against indifference, complacency, and apathy.
"It is natural to manto indulge in
the illusions of hope. Weare apt to
shut our eyes against a painful
truth, and listen to the song of that
siren, till she transforms us into
beasts. Is this the part of wise men,
engaged in a great and arduous
struggle for liberty? Are we disposed
to be of the numberof those who,having eyes, see not, and having ears,
hear not, the things which so nearly
concern their temporal salvation?
For my part, whatever anguish of
spirit it maycost, I am willing to
know the whole truth; to know the
worst and provide for it."
By "temporal salvation," Patrick
Henry meant the preservation of
freedom--the freedom to work and
provide for our personal lives as we
best see fit. Henryand other patriots
believed that freedom meant individuals had the ability and responsibility to plan their ownlives without unnecessary government intervention. That freedom was being
threatened, and Henry was telling
the colonists to wake up and confront the danger before them. His
admonition applies to us today.
If we truly want to strengthen
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freedom and regain what we have
already lost, we will pledge ourselves to defending the Constitution.
Wecannot support our Constitution,
however,unless we face the fact that
it is being continually ignored and
betrayed. It is time that we give
some serious thought to the Constitution.
Protection from Enemies-Foreign andDomestic
The Founding Fathers
who
framed our Constitution in 1787
knew that individuals have certain
unalienable rightsn"life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness," as
earlier expressed in the Declaration
of Independence. These rights were
God-given rights. No governmentor
constitution gave them to the individual. Rather, the purpose of governments and constitutions was to
protect these basic, God-given
rights.
The Founding Fathers comprehended how and why people behave
the way they do. Men like James
Madison and Alexander Hamilton
understood human nature. They
saw that some human beings would
always resort to force, deceit, war,
stealing, and killing to get what
they wanted. Thus, there was an
obvious need for government--legitimate, just governmentto carry out
two main functions:
(1) protecting free people from
foreign enemies and invaders;
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(2) protecting honest, self-responsible, hard-working citizens
within the nation from domestic
lawbreakers who would use coercion, fraud, or force to deprive others
of "life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness."
Good government would do the
above, and the Founding Fathers
outlined that kind of governmentin
our Constitution. Just as they gave
the government certain authority,
they also placed limitations on government power. The framers of the
Constitution realized that while
government was needed to protect
individual freedom, governmentitself had to be placed within limited,
strictly defined boundaries. If government was not restrained,
it
woulddestroy individual liberty and
lead to tyranny. Governmenthad to
be controlled. James Madison explained the matter:
"It maybe a reflection on human
nature that such devices should be
necessary to control the abuses of
government. But what is government itself but the greatest of all
reflections on humannature? If men
were angels, no government would
be necessary. If angels were to govern men,neither external nor internal controls on government would
be necessary. In framing a government which is to be administered by
menover men, the great difficulty
lies in this: you mustfirst enable the
governmentto control the governed,
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andin thenextplaceobligeit to
control
itself."
When Madisonwrotethat governmentshould"control
thegoverned,"he was thinkingabout
necessarygovernmentlaws requiredto maintain
impartial
law
andorder--law
andorderthatprotected
individual
liberty.
Thisissue
of defending
individual
rightsand
limiting
thepowerofgovernment
is
thecentral
themeof theConstitution.
PreservingPersonalLiberty
Fouraspects
of theConstitution
showtheFounding
Fathers’
concern
for preserving
personalliberty
withinthe boundaries
of limited
government.
First,
wehavea written
constitution.Havingthepowersof governmentandtherights
ofthecitizenry
spelled
outinprintisno assurance
thatfreedom
willbeobserved,
buta
written
constitution
doesactas a
safeguard
to liberty.
WhentheConstitution
is snubbed
or disregarded,
we can at leastholdup a warning
handand saysomething
to theeffect:"Stop,government
bureaucrats!
Thelawyouhavejustpassed
is unconstitutional.
The Fifth
Amendmentsays..."
Second,
ourConstitution
provides
fora republic.
Thatis,we havea
republicanform of government
baseduponthecitizenry
electing
representatives
to carryoutthe
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functionsof government.The fortheirownindemnity.
It wouldbe
Founding
Fathersdid not framea a government
not by laws,but by
constitution
thatwouldset up a men."
democracy--a
kind of government
wherepolitical
power
laydirectly
in The Dangersof Democracy
the handsof the people.Undera
Seeingthe dangersof a democpuredemocracy,
thecitizens
of the racy,theFounding
Fathers
adopted
statewouldexercise
popular
voteto a republican
formof government.
It
decidewhatlawsshouldbe made. istruethatthehistory
ofournation
The majority
viewwouldbe regis- showsthata republic
cansuffer
the
teredandthencarried
out by the very weaknessesof a democracy
administrative
handof thecentral thatAmesdescribed,
butthefact
government.
Therewouldbe no rep- remainsthat a republiccomes
resentation
(legislative
branchof nearerto preserving
individual
government)
betweenthecitizenryrights
thandoesa democracy.
and the administrative
branchof
Madison
andothers
rejected
popugovernment.
lar voteas themethodof making
A democracy
mightappearto be laws.Instead,
Article
I of theConmore"democratic"
thana republic,stitution
provides
forrepresentation
buttheauthors
of theConstitution
through
theelection
of Senators
and
knewthata democracy
wouldlead Congressmento the Senateand
These
toa lossofindividual
freedom
. . . Houseof Representatives.
followedby anarchyor tyranny. legislators
wouldrepresent
us and
WhiletheConstitution
was being makelaws---laws
thatshouldproconsidered
forratification
by the tectandpromote
individual
freeMassachusetts
Convention,
Moses dom. The governmentwas to be
Amesobserved:
guided
by clearly
defined
laws,not
"Ithasbeensaidthata purede- bydirect
majority
rule,whichwould
mocracy
isthebestgovernment
fora leadtooppression.
smallpeoplewhoassemble
in perAlthoughThomasJeffersondid
son....Itmaybeofsomeuseinthis notparticipate
in theworkon the
argument
. . . to consider,
thatit Constitution,
he understood
whya
wouldbe veryburdensome,
subject republic
wassuperior
to a democto faction
andviolence;
decisionsracy.He alsoknewwhatthebasic
wouldoftenbe madeby surprise,
in purpose
ofa republic
was:"Thetrue
theprecipitancy
of passion,
by men foundation
of republican
governwhoeitherunderstand
nothingor mentis the equalrightof every
carenothing
aboutthesubject;
or by citizen,
in hisperson
andproperty,
interested
men,or thosewhovote and in theirmanagement."
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A republic meant a government
that allowed the people of the
United States to work freely, associate freely, and otherwise plan
their own lives in the way they
pleased---equal rights shared by all
citizens. Speakingof the national or
central government of the United
States, Article IV, Section 4 of the
Constitution
says: "The United
States shall guarantee to every
State in this Union a Republican
Formof Government, and shall protect each of them against Invasion..." (emphasis added).
A third principle of our Constitution that defends individual liberty
is federalism. Whenwe speak today
about the "federal government," we
refer to the executive, legislative,
and judicial branches of the central
government located in Washington,
D.C. In the minds of the Founding
Fathers, though, federal government was an all-encompassing term
used to describe a nation madeup of
sovereign states--a nation composed of a central or national government (the folks in Washington,
D.C.) and state governments (Delaware, South Carolina, Connecticut,
etc.).
Notice that the Constitution
recognizes that the United States
are, not "is," a union of sovereign
states. Article III, Section 3 reads:
’~Treasonagainst the United States,
shall consist only in levying War
against them, or in adhering to their
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Enemies..." (emphasis added). Although the Founding Fathers considered themselves as Americans
and citizens of a unified nation, they
also considered themselves citizens
of separate, self-governing states.
The United States were considered
in the plural, not the singular. Thus,
treason against the United States
was against them, not it. This fact
stresses the federalist nature of the
government established by the Constitution.
TheSeparation of Powers
to Protectthe Citizenry
The Constitution provides for
federalism that grants somepowers
to the national government and
other powersto the states. This federal separation of powers acts as a
safeguard to personal freedom.
Federalism places the burden of
law-makingand political decisions
uponpowerunits close to the supervision of the citizenry. The Founding Fathers did not want the national government in Washington,
D.C., telling the people of Virginia
or North Carolina what to do.
Thus, political powerwas distributed among the different state,
county, and local governments,
enabling the people to govern themselves. This widespread distribution
of authority makesit more difficult
for one power unit to infringe upon
the constitutional rights of the citizens.
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The FoundingFathersprovided butthePresident
haspowerto grant
foranotherformof separation
of pardons
andreprieves.
powers.
Thisis thefourth
aspect
of
Thisseparation
of powers,
like
theConstitution’s
defense
of indi- federalism,
shouldactas a checks
vidualliberty.
Thenational
gov- and balances
systemto keepgovernment,
or,as we say,thefederalernmentfrom going beyond the
ofitsconstitutional
augovernment,
wassplitup intothree boundaries
No singlebranchof govseparate
branches
witheachbranch thority.
ernmentshouldhavethe combined
having
distinct,
limited
powers.
and enBasically,
theexecutive
branch
of powerto make,interpret,
laws.
government
headedby the Presi- force
TheUnited
StatesConstitution
is
dentand hisCabinetcarriesout
a remarkable
document.
It is
constitutional
lawsandduties.
The really
legislative
branchmadeup of the a monumentto personalfreedom.
Senateand Houseof Representa-The FoundingFathersdistrusted
andtheyattempted
to
tives
makesthelaws,
whilethejudi- government,
political
powerwhenthey
cialbranch(theSupreme
Courtand shackle
theConstitution.
Itrestricts
federal
courts)
decides
whether
or adopted
to the primary
responnotlawshavebeenviolated
in light government
sibilities
ofproviding
forthecomoftheConstitution.
mondefense,
maintaining
domestic
Three Branchesof Government
security
andpeace,andprotecting
Theauthority
andpowersof the individual
rights.
threebranches
of thefederal
governmentare balanced
and checked TheBill of Rights
by one another.
For example,
the
When we think of individual
President
canvetolawspassedby rights,
we usually
havein mindthe
Congress.
Congress,
on the other firstten amendments
to theConhand, can withholdfunds from stitution,
theBillof Rights.
Much
executive
agencies.
Although
Con- has beenwrittenaboutthe first
gresscanpasslegislation,
theSu- eightamendmentswhichinclude
premeCourthasthepowerto declareassurances
of freedom
of religion,
certain
lawsunconstitutional,
mak- speech,
andpress. . . therightto
ingthemnullandvoid.ThePresi- beararms. . . theright
totrialby
dentappoints
federaljudgesand jury,
etc.Notenough
issaid,
though,
various
civilservants,
buttheSen- aboutthe Ninthand TenthAmendatecanrefuseto ratifymajorap- ments.
pointments.
Thefederaljudiciary The Ninth Amendmentstates
canfindindividuals
guilty
ofcrimes,that"Theenumeration
in theConLICENSED TO UNZ.ORG
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stitution of certain rights, shall not
be construed to deny or disparage
others retained by the people."
This amendment assures the individual that he has other rights
besides those listed in the Constitution and previous eight amendments. These unnamed rights cannot be taken awayjust because they
are not mentioned in the Constitution. Wehave such rights as "the
pursuit of happiness," not included
in the Constitution but stated earlier in the Declaration of Independence.
Now look at the Tenth Amendment: "The powers not delegated to
the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the
States, are reserved to the States
respectively, or to the people."
This important amendment says
that all powers not granted by the
Constitution to the national government are retained either by the
states or individual citizens. Likewise, all powers not prohibited by
the Constitution to the states are
left in the hands of the states or
people themselves.
Unfortunately, many of our governmentofficials today act as if the
Ninth and Tenth Amendments do
not exist. They have twisted the
meaningof the Constitution and the
role of government. They look upon
the Bill of Rights as rights granted
to us by a supposedly benevolent
government.In reality, the first ten
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amendmentsare a list of prohibitions against governmentinterfering with those rights. Our legislators should listen to Daniel Webster.
Webster was only a youngster
when the Constitution was ratified
in 1788, but in later years he earned
the reputation of being "The Defender of the Constitution." During a
Senate speech in 1830, he declared:
"Thepeople, then, Sir, erected this
government. They gave it a Constitution, and in that Constitution
they have enumerated the powers
which they bestow on it. They have
made it a limited government. They
have defined its authority. They
have restrained it to the exercise of
such powers as are granted; and all
others, they declare, are reserved to
the states or the people."
A Frameworkfor Freedom
The Founding Fathers knew that
the basic responsibility of government was to serve as a "watchdog"
to maintain a free society of free
individuals workingtogether freely.
Improved working conditions . . .
better education.., good health care
¯ . . material progress--all of these
are goals that people work toward.
The purpose of government is to
ensure the necessary freedom that
will permit individuals to work for
those goals through self-responsibility, individual initiative, the
free market, and voluntary ex-
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change. Government has the responsibility
of providing
a
frameworkthat will allow individuals to achieve prosperity and dignity on their own.
The Founding Fathers were not
men who .felt that the purpose of
government was to plan, formulate,
and then implementspecific ways to
achieve the goals of a nation. Government was not to be in the business of providing public housing or
job training through its political,
economic,or social legislation. Government was not to mold society but,
instead, allow society to molditself
freely.
Let’s consider some advice from
Jefferson: "... Still one thing more,
fellow citizens--a wise and frugal
Government, which shall restrain
men from injuring one another,
shall leave them otherwise free to
regulate their own pursuits of industry and improvement, and shall
not take from the mouthof labor the
bread it has earned. This is the sum
of good government.... "
Weneed to see how far we have
strayed away from the Constitution.
Not only is government poking its
bureaucratic nose into where it
should not be, it is not fulfilling one
of its primary constitutional
responsibilities--deterring
crime.
Governmentis supposed to prevent,
prosecute, and punish crime, but
now government itself has become
the lawbreaker of the Constitution.

The EnemyWithin
Manyof our public officials have
broken their oath of office. They
affirm or swear that they will support the Constitution and defend it
"against all enemies, foreign and
domestic." There is the foreign
threat of Marxist subversion and
aggression. More dangerous, however, are the domestic enemies-individuals whose actions and attitudes are corrupting the Constitution. Those individuals include some
of the very government officials
sworn to uphold the Constitution.
Actions by the executive, legislative, and judicial branches of the
federal government have proven
that many officeholders apparently
do not understand the Constitution.
If they do knowwhat the Constitution stands for, then we should hold
them responsible for willfully repudiating their oath of office.
Twotasks are before us. First, we
must have a firm appreciation for
the Constitution. Second, we must
have a clear understanding how and
why the Constitution is being defled. Until we face the truth, we will
slide steadily towards the eventual
destruction of freedomin the United
States.
$

(Editor’s note: Part II of "Against
All Enemies"will appear in the next
issue of The Freeman.)
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HOW TO
RETURN TO
GOLD
THE economic
letterof the Texas notthesystem
thatprevailed
inthe
CommerceBank,datedApril18, nineteenth
century,
or at anytime
discussed
theproblems
of returningsince.Whatthe worldthenhad-to thegoldstandard,
anddecidedandnowcallsthe"classical"
gold
thatsucha returnshouldnot be standard--was
a fractional
goldreattempted.
The bank’sdiscussionservesystem--that
is,onein which
reveals
a numberof misconceptions
eachnation’s
goldstockrepresented
of itsoutstanding
ofhowa goldstandard
functions.
As onlya fraction
thesemisconceptions
areprobablymoneyandcredit.
widespread, they are worth
My ownpreference
happens
to be
analysis.
fora fullgoldstandard.
Butas most
Thebanktakesforgranted,
with- advocates
of a returnto thegold
outexplicitly
sayingso,thatthe standard
havein mindtheprevious
only form of gold standardnow fractional
reservesystem,that
beingrecommended
is a full,100 should
be discussed
first.
Thebasic
percentgold backingfor out- objection
to itisthatuntil
therestanding
moneyandcredit.
Thisis serve fallsto the legalminimum
fraction
permitted,
there
iscontinuouspressure
frombanksto continue
Hennj Hazlitt, noted economist, author, editor, reexpanding
theirloans.
Butwhenthe
viewer and columnist, is well knownto readers of the
NewYork Times, Newsweek, The Freeman, Barron’s,
minimum
reserve
isreached,
politiHumanEvents and many others. For more on inflation,
calpressure
is likely
to develop
to
see his recent book, The Inflation Crisis, and Howto
reducethe required
goldreserve
Resolve
It.
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